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CHAPTER I 
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM AND 
REVIEW OF RESEARCH 
The primary purpose of this stud~ was the construction 
of a diagnostic eurve~ teet in music, suitable for use at 
the end of the primary period, which would prove diagnostic 
. for individuals and at the same time reveal the strengths 
and weaknesses of the primary music course as a whole. 
!~sic is definitely gaining in importance in the public 
school curriculum. r..ore time and more a ttention is being 
focused upon the musical accomplishment of the children. 
Forward looking people in the field recognize that too much 
of our music practice is based upon habit and opinion . There 
is a great need f or research in method in public school music 
in order to secu.re amon.g other things sound basis for when 
to teach note reading _and the most effective and economical 
means f or presenting the material. 
During a three year period. an experimental program i n 
music reading readiness was tried out in the primary grades. 
A grade by grade comparison of the changes and substitutions 
follows :--
,/ 
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FORMER PROGRAM 
Grade One 
~ Singing- Songs 
taught to class as a 
whole. Some individual 
work with poorest 
children. 
Theory- 1. Scale by rote · 
2. Scale from 
staff 
Grade Two 
3. Knowledge of 
staff and 
G clef 
4. Singing repeats 
end returns from 
notes on staff 
5. De:fini tion and 
ability to sing 
Rhythm I. 
Rote Singing-Class as 
whole. Some work with 
poores t children. 
Theory 1. Review staff 
2. Review 
nota tion from 
boar d 
3. Review 
'Rbythm I 
4. Formal 
~eading f rom 
books from 
november on. 
EXPERI · ,]- TAL PROGRAM 
Grade~ 
Rote- One hundred songs-
simpl e and varied. 
No cla ss teaching- all 
work i n small groupe. 
Teaching of lower thi rd-
individual. 
Theoq- I n May ! 
1. Scale by rot e. Taught 
and ~g individually 
Aim:- Security in u se 
of singing voioe I or 
every child. 
Grade Two 
Rote Singing- About 
seventy-five songs. 
Group work as i n Grade I 
Theory- January . on. 
1. Knowledge · of ~ta:tf 
2 . Audito ry and Visual 
Vocabul ary of 
twent y basic ski ps 
and pro gressions. · 
3. Singing from scale 
on s taff 
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FORMER :PROGRAM 
Grade Three 
Rote Program-Limited 
Theory.- 1. Review 
Grades 1-2 
2. Rhythm !!-
Definition 
and ability 
to sing. 
3. Reading from 
books- entire 
year. 
Grade Three 
Rote Progra~Fifty Song~ 
Theory.- 1. Review of 
Grade II 
2. Singing 
f rom board 
notation 
based on 
vocabulary. 
3. January-
-. . eadi ng 
fr om books. 
4. !<[arch-"Do" 
f rom key 
signature. 
A study of the above comparison reveals two years of 
singing and experiencing music and no f ormal note reading 
until the l ast half of Grade Three for the experimental program 
as agai nst note reading from t he f irst gr~de in the f ormer 
. ) 
program. 
Davison !/feels strongly that the rote program should 
include kindergarten through at least the f1 rst half of Grade 
2/ Three. Kwalwaeeer - says, 
If I were asked to decide upon only one of two 
approaches as the basis of public school music 
education in America today, the first being rote 
work exclusively throughout the first six grades, 
done with artistry and musical charm; the second 
1/ . rchibald T. Davison, Mn.sic Education in America, New York: 
!arper and Brothers, Publishers, 1926, p.47. 
!/ Jacob Kwalwasser, Problems in Public School ~usio,New York : 
. M. Jitmark and Sons, 1932, p.l07. 
being th ork ~rorn the ir- t or eoon ,rade 
throu 11 the re 1n1n :tour or 1'1 Te r de.a, i th 
its part sin ng ni futile technic 1 t r i nin 
tor 11. 1 ehoul l.tnhee1tat1n i choose the form r . 
dela7 of music r a in to th hir an poa ibl ourt 
grades 1s strongly advocate by ~ook and :.B .own !lin th ir 
new book published in Jnnua.ey of the ourrent yenr. 
· Prom the dteouesion 1 t oan readily be seen h t oond ·l 
aey but v :ey important purpose of the etudy to prove that 
an7 skills fund ental to mn 1o o uld be acquired in a horte 
time nd learned well , i f thoy war pr n ed 1 r nd pr - I 
oeded by training in io 1 ()X ,erience. 
Davison !/stat s hia opi nion in th follo i n 
any upervieors fe r nl o t h t 'ex .r1eno 
. n th t in oi'f o" ,h~ir beloved 
e oer t : 
to such an xt$nt t h t th full ea. ur o a i n 
knowledgft cannot be re ohed. within eohool limit • 
But they r r n • f or he tudy o t ohniqu 
ce mn h mo & re.pidl~ just becau o tha t ex-
perience. 
s 1 y o t he ro. P. ob 1 h. 1 music te t i n 
rev 1 d con r v B t t t e t ts did nd ehoul~ 
m . aure . e t in was critic zed tJener lly as measuring 
the :f'omal techniques and bilitiee Bnd not the taste • 
8P reci .tiona nd 1 r ger , mor tar re ching process a. 
!/ ri n • ~oot and a r y • 
· t e :.~lementarz '' ohool, ew York : p-: !87-1:88. 
~/ 1 on, ~· ~·· I . • 1-62. 
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Mursell l/says, "Our position is that existing teste 
may be very helpful; that their further development is very 
desirable." 
. . Y Another music educator, Karl w. Gehrkene, makes the 
following comment on standardized aohieTement teats : 
Not all teste should be of this standard cold 
blooded variety, but it is a fine thing to have suoh 
teet available at various stages of the different 
subjects so that individual teachers may cheek the 
results a ooomplished by the pupils under their 
direotion and thus compare their a ttainments with 
the standard of aehievement of a large number of 
pupils of similar age and ~rade. 
'AI Kwalwaeser who has built teste of hie own in the fie ld 
of musie which h ve been ~~dely used makes this etatement :--
It is so much easier to test and evaluate 
written and oral work deal ing with note values, 
ti!'le values. key and time signa tures, rest values, 
and so forth, than it is to test and eva.lu te the 
appreciation of musical beauty and genuine m.usical 
performance, that the teacher i s encouraged to do 
the former and neglect the latter. 
. 4 / 
In their chapter on music t eete,Brooks and Brown ~ake 
the following conclusions which are pertin nt to thi .e stu y . 
1. There is no teet whioh measures com-
prehensively and entirely satisfactorily any one 
of the l a rger processes or abilities which represent 
the main curriculum objectives of modern musie e d-
ucation, such as ·, for example, song singing ability , 
or a.bili ty to read music, or appreciation .of good 
-----Mmtl-.a.Bw.aiu.Oc..~~•~-o 
1/ James Ih Mursell and Mabelle Glenn. The Pelohology of ~ohool Musio Teaching, New York: Silver-;mirdett Company ;1931, 
P• 325. 
2/ Karl • Gehrkens, Mnsie in the Grade Schools. Boston: c.c. 
lfirohard and Company, 1934,-pp:!!B-219. 
~ Kwalwasser, ~·--2.!!•, p.l '7. 
!/Brooks and Brown, ~· .2!!•, pp.290-291. 
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2. There is need for an elementary school 
teet of musical information. 
3. A need exists for a test of ability to 
read muaie but perhaps eucha test cannot be made. 
For the purpose of this study tests in the areas of 
talent and ability were set aside a.s not suitable. An 
examination was made of the follo ing achievement tests 
in music :--
Gildersleeve ~!ueical Achievement Tests !I 
This test has two forms A and B. It measures the 
following abilities: 
1. · Recognition of melodies played.by the examiner. 
2. Detecting changes in pitch, meter , key signature. 
3. Writing key -signatures; locating "la" in six 
different keys; use. of aocidentals; knowledge of 
note values; knowledge of time signatures; t~ne­
poeing a phrase f rom G clef to base clef. 
4. Fifteen multiple response questions on general 
mnsiaal kno ledge including history, harmony and 
instruments. 
5. Recognition of melodies -Prom the notation. 
?-1 t'!lenn Gildersleeve and \ e.yne Soper , Nusioal A~hievement ~at, l'Jew York : Bureau of Publications. Teachers' College , 
Columbia University 
--==--= - -~----
6 , .. 
Grade Level 
This is a test of musical knowledge and measures the 
results of training. 
Kwa.lwa.seer-Ruoh Teet of Musical Accomplishment 1/ 
This test checks the following items :--
1. Knowledge of musical terms and symbols 
2. Recognition of syllable names from notation 
~. Detection of pitch errore in notation of a famili a r 
melody 
4. Knowledge of letter names of bass and treble clef 
5. Knowledge of time signatures; knowledge of key 
signa. ture a 
6. Knowledge of note values 
7. Recognition· of fru!liliar melodies from not tion. 
Grade level--4 to 12 inclusive 
This also is a teet of the inventory tyt>e and measures 
the result of training. Both this test and the Gildersleeve 
Test oould be used in a diagnostic capacity. 
Hillbrand Sight Singing Teet 21 
This is a test of individual perf ormance. It consists 
of six songs which the child is to study and sing at sight. 
1/ Jacob Kwalwasser and G.M. Ruch, Kwalwaeser-Ruch Test of 
Rneical Accomplishment, Iowa City, Iowa: Bureau-0-1 ~atronal 
Research and Service, State University of Iowa. 
2/ E.V. Hillbrand, Hillbrand Sight Singing Teet, Yonkers, New 
1rork: World Book Company, 1923. · 
7 
The teacher records errore on a folder containing t he songs . 
It is difficult to check in that it requires an examiner 
with musical ability and it would be subjective in the light 
of varying ability on t he part of tae examiner to detect 
changes in pitch, eta. 
Providence Inventozy Teste of Music J./ 
This teat consists of ten eeotione :--
1. !~a.ming Uotes 
2. l?laoing "do ' 
3. Naming f ote Values 
4. Naming Key Signatures 
5. Naming Measure Signatures 
6. Naming Rest Values 
7. Naming S.yllo.bles 
8. Naming :Melodies 
9. Naming Syllables- Base ole f 
10. Naming Symbols . 
It is designed for use in gredes four to nine. 
Essentially, it is a teet of mtlsio training and should prove 
diagnostic. 
1/ Richard D. Allen, Walter H. Butterfield and Marguerite 
"!Ully, Providence Inventory: Test in Jmeio , Yonkers ,11ew York: 
Vorld Book Company, 1§32. ~--
8 
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l/ 
Knuth Achievement Tests ~ Music -
\ " 
J 
l 
This test has three divisions, each division designed 
for a particular age group: three and four; five and six : 
seven to twelve. !t is entirely different from any of the 
other teste examined. One type of procedure is followed 
throughout the teste which consists of forty exercises of 
the mu.ltiple choioe type. The child is required to identify 
the last two measures of a melody played on the piano and to 
I place a erose in the square which represents the melody played t 
The p rimary purpose of the teet is to measure the pupil's I 
ability to col!l)?rehend music from. the notation. 
Obviously, none of the teste exami ned were fea sible for 
primary use, though they provided a aeis for the design of 
I 
an i nvent ory test. The problem of constructing any standard-
ized test in the field was di~ficult because of so many con-
flicting pedagogical opinions. ~he field of r esearch revealed , 
little or no material from the standpoint of public school 
education. Research in music has centered around musical 
oapaci t y and endovtment, correlations between intelligence 
and musical abili t7, and studies in pitch. ' ·he wri tor was 
unable to find any evidence relative to primary methods of 
testing. 
!/ William E. Knuth, Knuth Achievement Teets in . sic, 
Minneapolis, Minnesota: JiJduo tional Tes t J3ureau. I no., 1936. 
~---- ---
Current practices in music education are apparentl y 
based upon opinions and methods worked out by prominent and 
influent i al l ead.e:ra in t he f ield . 1 t ·present , .there a.:r.e 
several methode in note reading i ncluding fixed "do" , 
movable "do~ and i n t erval reading . .ii thin the area. of the 
movable "do grea t controversy exists as to the method of 
beginning reading . Some of the most common methode 'being 
the "scale method", pattern songs emphasi2<i ng di atonic pro-
gres s ione , :folk song method i n which notation i s wholly 
incidental t o xpreasive experi ence in musi c, and the use 
of tonic chord and neighboring t one material. 
used with some success; all have advantages a.nd disadvantage 
but no oonolusive evidence wa s f ound which would substantiate 
any one method nor was there any consensus of opinion as to 
which was beat. In order to clarify this study for the 
reader it should be knoWn that the test constructed was 
based on the scale method. 
1/ y After reading Gehrkens- and Mursell, it seemed no t 
unreasonable to expect the following accomplishment at the 
end of Grade Three. 
1. Ability to read simple musio notation 
Names and values o"f 7 2. ' I 
3. How to f i nd "do" from the Key Si gnature 
1/ Gehrkene. ~· oit., p.2 24. 
gj James L. ] nrsell, Mueio in American Schools, New York: 
Silver, Bur dett and Company , 1943. 
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4. Use of G cle~ 
6. !James of lines and apaoee 
6. Abili ty to si ng many rote songs. 
In addition to checking the first five skills listed 
above, it was determi ned t o include a section for checki ng 
adjacent positions in the scale and one for auditory and 
visual percepti on of aoale tones. The wri ter has f ound 
both of the e skills essential to ease in beginning the 
reading of notation f rom the staff. The twenty skips and 
progressions were presented as a basic musio vocabulary 
during the readi ness period , fi r st audi t ory by rote and 
then oonneoted wi th the vi sual symbol • . They were not only 
practiced i n isolation, but were closely related t o the 
rote songs and u sed in the creation of original melodies. 
1/ Nohavec- advocates a similar vocabul ary of fifty music 
I 
11 
words from a break do m and isolation of note combinations . J 
taken from six t o eight rote songs. I! 
With adequate teachi ng and practice, normal children · 
can be tau ht t o r~cognize the syllable names o various 
pitches. One of the fundamental abilities o musi c readi ng 
is the ability to hear mentally t he pitch of the wri tten 
symbol. The purpose of the auditory section is to oheok 
the a ssociation between staff representation and pitch. 
!./ Razel B. Novaheo, "The Functioning of Fundamental Reading 
Concepts in Music Eduoation,n Clarel'!lont Coll eges Si xth Annual 
Reiilgj C£¥1erence1 Simmer Session. California: Claremont eo __ e ~rart, 94 , 
' r 
Ma.d1aon,1/in disou.saing the Schoen teats of relative 
pitch sayn t hat college students reported. t:he thinkint:; of 
intervals by use of do-re-mi Ayllables. Re felt this device 
vitiatec\ the teet of interval disorimination "in eo far as 
it might purport to measu.re qu.ali t~tiva pt:)roeption •••• or 
evan pitch distance." 
G·eh:r.kens 
2~tates " •••• under average public school con-
ditions today at least ninety p~r cent of the pupils will do 
better at singing intervals by using the intermediate associa-
tion of the syllable name.n 
Though there lJVere no available statistics, the· majority 
o:t public school sys tems use the syll able method. Justifica-
tion for training and testing of audi-tory perceptions o:! 
tonio intervals and progressions through the use of syllables 
ia current music practice in the public schools. 
The problem then was that of constructing a music teet 
of the diagnostic survey type, simple enough to be within 
the ability o:f a thi rd grade child. It should. check reading 
readiness skills and, to some extent, beginnin.g reading. o 
published teet of this type was available. 
1/ ·, hurber H. Madison , "Interval Discrimination as a. Ueaeure 
of .. ptitude," rch1vea of Psychology, No. 268. New ork: 
Columbia Univ rsi ·y , R.S. f' 'ood\vorth, Editor , 1942, p.26. 
'E) Tehrkens, ~· ci t ., p.68. 
II 
Being fully cognizant of the controversy whioh exists 
as to skills versus . ppreoia.tions, t he writer justifies a 
test of the foroa.l type on the following bneis, namoly , t hat 
the eki lls teatetl are generally recognized as fundamental 
to music rea i n , that they are still t ught in most schools, 
a.nd the.t ainoo they a.re worth teaching, they should be 
•orth testing. 
13 
CfU.PTER II 
CONSTRUCTION OF THE TEST 
1 
========~F=============================-==-~~~~==~========================~p======== 
CHAPTER II 
CONSTRUCTION OF THE TEST 
mhe :fi ret etep i n the con.ctruction of an. inventory· t eet 
of tllis type \Ves an a.nal,reie of the currim: lum to discover 
with ome e a.ctness just what the pril!tary program xpected 
to achieve. 
The f o1lo .1ng is a lis t qf skills taken from the primary 
course of study for the system in which the experiment was r 
conducted. 
1. Ability to sing many rote songs 
2. An auditory and visual vocabulary of twenty 
tonic skips s.nd progressions 
3. A knowledge of the na~ee and values of uarter, 
half, dotted half, and whole notes and quarter 
rest 
4. bility to name adjacent scale positions 
5. Ability to sing simple melody at sight 
6. Ability to give syllable names to notation 
7. Ability to place notes named on the staff 
B. bility to find "do" from the key signat ure 
9. Letter names of lines and spaces 
10. A knowledge of the theory of t he sta f including 
single bar, double ba.r, G clef. sharp, flat. 
and hold. 
In ordel:" to determine whether t hese abilities were i n 
any way typical of skills to be expected a t the end of the 
primary program and how closely the accomplishment of the 
experimental group pa~alleled that of other communi ties, an 
in ormal survey of twenty communities . as made. 
-14-
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'11AJ3L I 
SIC SKILL~' · OR EXPRRIME:N AL G OUP 
COMPARED I TR T1'F.NTY QITl_ , CO:M1IDN!T!I<~S 
List of Skills Commnnities 
for Experimen-
t al Grcup 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9_10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
!.Letter }lames * * * 
X X X * X X X * X * 
2.Nam1ng X X X X * X X X X X X X X X 
Adjacent Scale 
Positions 
3. ames of x .. xx* xxxx x x x X X X X X X 
4.Value .o'f xxxx * xxxx x x x * X X X X X X X 
* * 
.I 
5,Auditory 7:X X X >lt XX :XX * * X * X X X X x :l 
and Visual 
Vocabulary of 
Tonic Skips and 
ProgreeEJione 
6.Ab1litJ' to XXX * *X X X. X X * X X * X X X X X 
Name Notes 
X X X ::t * X * X * X X X * * X X "" * 7.Ability to 
Place otes 
Named on Staff 
a • .Abil1 ty to X X XX * X * * X * X X X X X X X * 
Sing Simple Mel-
ody at Sight 
9 . Theory of X :X * X * "" * * * * X X X XX X X X X X 
staff 
O.JI'inding"do" X * ~ X * X * * X * X X * X X X * X X * 
from Key Signature 
1. :bility to X X X xx:xxxxx X X X X X X X X X X 
Ri ng J~ ny 
Rote Songs 
INOTE: x indicates that skill is taught;,: indicates that it is not 
lj 
l 
- -
I 
An examination of Table I shows that Community V bases 
the entire primary progr am on rote singing. Communities 
V!!I, !X, XI, XV, and XX do not check the ability to sing a 
melody at eight, but with the exceptions of XI and XV, they 
hsve .included the ability to name notes as a primary skill. 
In general, the emphasis i n all other communi.ties is similar 
to that of the experimental group , any divergence centering 
around finding " do" and letter names. The survey needs to 
be much mol"e extensive in scope before the data can be con-
sidered significant, but in its prseent form it gi ves some 
slight authenticity to the skills around which the teet is 
to be constructed. 
Sub-test One was centered around letter names of lines 
and spaces, including the first spaoe above and below the 
staff. The test consists merely o:f placing , i n the box 
marked, the pitch name of the line or epaoe indicated by t he 
erose. 
In the community tested, the fourth grade is indicated 
as the time for beginning instrumental study. There are four 
bands, e.nd fine group instruction is provided at a low cost . 
Large numbers of children attend these instrumental classes. 
A knowledge of pitch names is essential to their study of 
. instruments and they are expeoted to be thoroughly familiar 
with them by the end ~f Grade Three . 
1 6 
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SUb- Teet Two 1 t\n i ntifioution of the adjsoent 
position in t oa.le. It oon 1 t o r lcin 1 th Y.e or 
o , atmpl stn m nt. ouch 
seal · . 
ther i'ir t att pte 
:f.1ret , thir 
• 
or fourth 'c r de 
r o :;.) ized a s Ot!1pl • 0 0 
:- o" is under " e rr in th 
t r n1n6 note& f, 11 t th 
lo al. th proccoa r.m. t be 
h e y di t' 1oult1ee e t 
by ohildr n train d i n the . 0 1 d. s <1 ok r oo :,)nition 
ot the nan of th note · bOY , or belo th one b i n 
sung. ~borough f 111 rity th th oale name abo c · or 
bolo ny ~iv n syllnbl Ae the ro p nse irnoediate onoe 
tho ohild h ha :tf.: oint pr tioe ith et '!t not tion 
to eoo ize the poaition s up or down. 
Sub-'l'·eet hree eal •t reoo ition of quarter, half, 
dott d bali', nd whole n t e. !t was se up s lt1plo 
choice r pone te t, t e hil be!n r qut~ed crely to 
und i ne th na. e whioh identtfiee the note .. 
1 b111 ty t reoo ize t . f o 1 no tee hioh ooneti tu te 
t t\ .ir t r~ 1 seential to b in 1n · not roa i n • 
Sub- " e t -· our 1 o o e y 11 d +o f ub- Te t ~hr e nd 
t et knowle 0 he elu of quarter. half, dotted half , 
n ol . not e. .. ho abo not e ere u. rn eel four not . a 
to a line on ! t o par te line • .~he 0 d r o. appearance 
1 ran do 
' 
b aoh note i s 1 eluded four t'll!lee . nder aoh 
note th ro ie a apaoe h rein he child is :required to rite 
one, t o , three , or our , op ndin on he no va.lu • 
1 "/ 
I·· 
17i thout a knowledge of the nlue of not a , road.ing :from 
the staff could n.ot be done i th rhythm. It is important 
that the children not only know the valu~ but ha e the abilit 
to t~.nsfer knowledge of this value to the singi ng tone . 
Sub-teat Five t ests the ability t o f ind nao" from the 
key signature. Placing of either high or low "don is counted 
as a correct response. Ten key signatures were presented, 
using both ebarps and flats. The child places a erose on the 
correct line or space. 
In order to be wholly independent in reading music nota-
tion from the staff, the ability to find 'do' f rom an examine. 
tion of the key signature is essential. 
SUb-test Six :ts tlivic ad i nto two section s, ~ a.nd B. 
Section oheoks the ability t o write the syllable names 
to a simple melody baaed on progressions and tonic skips. 
Section B requires the skill of placing note heads on the 
staff for given syllables. 
In both these sections th position of "do" ie indica ted 
by a check marl in order t hat no individual be penalized for 
inability to ~ind "don from the key signature. ....ub-teat ~1x 
checks two dist!not abilitiea. It is hoped that the pl acing 
of the check marks limits the testa to those abilities only. 
dection A of sub-teat Six is later used to check i ndi vi dual 
ability to aing u melody. 
18 
SGction A was inclu ed bcoaus it io a pri mary ability 
in the reading of notation. It ia truo that gi:vexr the 
ability to name the notes the test of real reading lies in 
placing the correct pitch itb the name . There are, however 
two different ab111 ties. -.'/!any pi toh deficient ohildren can 
readily name the notes though they can not sing them accu-
rately. Paradoxically, many children who can sing any note 
n~med have not acquired the skill o! reading syllable names 
correctly. Use of Section as an individual singing check 
makes provision for testing the above. 
Section B is no t a neeted skill, but one which follows 
conta-ins eight i t ema. It was designed to check the auditory 
and visual perception of t he twenty skips and progressions 
presented as n basic music reading voc bulnry. Three small 
staTes are placed on a. line. "Do" is indicated on each staf 
by a check. ~he examiner eta.nds at the ba ck of the room, 
1.9 
in order tha.t children gain no clue from face or gesture, 
a.nd after giving the pitch of "do" , sings a group of tones. 
':'he child ie required to mark with a cross. the group of 
tones sung. "Do" ahanges posttion eaeh time. lTot all of I 
===ll===================IF~=-----
1 
the gro 1ps to bo id.enti f ie t c _ t on "d '' i n hich caae tj e 
exa.?!liner >;.)i e the pi tc 1 o '' ilo" a sings the tones atarti n 
~Vi th "min o-r n eol 1' , flS the case may be . 
s i ni n8 i n th~ee area s underlie t he ability to sing 
:from notation . 7 i rst, one mu.!S t be able to give the syllable 
names to notee represented on the staff; second, one must be 
able to name the syllables regardless of the position of 
"do" \Yhich may s tand for any onu of twelve tones; thi rd , 
given the name o'f the syllaole, it muat be pla ced on the 
correct pitch. 
The movable "do'' system em:phaeizee abstract tonal re-
lationships rather than s;peoifio keys. It does, however, 
establish f ixed relationships within t he aoale irrespective 
of pitch. The greater part of the early note r eading is J 
based on progreseions and tonic skips. In order to eetablie 
these rela tionships without const antly referring to the 
whole eoale pattern, emphasis during the period of readiness 
was pl~oed upon a basio vocabulary. The children listened 
fo r these music words in rote onge, created melodies with 
tho baaic vocabu lary, 1ere trained to recognize them in any 
key and sing them from dictation. Vorking from the premise I 
that suooess with this teet would be an indication of abili tyll 
to plaoe the pi toh once the syllable name was knov.n, the I 
writer was particularly interested i n the results on this 
seotion. 
0 
SUb-teat Eight is concerned with the theory of the sta~f 
It consists of identification of single bar, double bar, G 
olef, hold, and flat. A line is drawn from the word to the 
correct item on the staff. 
Some knowledge of this elementary theory of the at ff 
is as essential to a clear interpretation of ritten music 
as capitale and periods to the printed page. 
The eight sub-testa just nesoribed contain one hundred 
and thirteen items, and complete the inventory :part of the 
test. It makes no attempt to measure musical talent or 
ability or to measure appreoiatiqn and tastes. It does 
attempt to mee.sure with ob j eoti vi ty those skills which have 
been taught during the periods of reading readiness and of 
beginning reading. It is built on the supposition that the 
program bad been so planned and presented tha ·t some musical 
background is within reach of ever.y child in the public 
schools, not just the talented few .• 
The individual teet of sight singing is of necessity 
subjective. It depends on the standards and musical ability 
of the examiner. It is based on Section A of Sub-teet Six. 
Two copies of the teet are necessary. One, without syllable 
names, and one with the syllable names printed plainly under 
each note. The child is first tried out on the copy without 
names. If he is able to sing from this copy, the examiner 
records the pitch as true or insecure. If he makes errors 
21. l 
in naming notes. he is tried out on the second copy, with 
syllable names. If he is able to sing, he is again re-
corded ae pitch true or insecure. If he can sing from 
neither copy, he is so recorded. It is not a refined sight-
singing teet; but it should provi~.e some basis for Cl.omparison 
between results of the inventory section and individual sing-
ing ability. 
The teat was tried out in the first week of June on a 
total population of one hundred and eighty-four children. 
The group included six third grade classes, all heterogeneous . 
·I 
in grouping and Ghosen from seottons varying in sooial and I 
economic status, in order to get as nearly as possible a 
cross section of t he total population. One group was bi-
lingual in background. In making a choice of groups, the 
teacher was also considered. It was deemed wise to test 
children from teachers who were varied in ability, who were 
experienced and inexperienced, and who were unlike in musioal l 
background. and ability, if the resul ta secured were to be 
representative of the music program as a whole. 
22 
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THE ANALYSIS OF DATA 
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CRAPTF:R II I 
TJm ANALYSIS OF DATA 
The teet described i n Chapter II was built for purposes 
of i nventory "r e.urvey. An analyBis of tha data f rom this 
poi n t of view will naturally center a round the amount of 
aooomplishment of the items tested. However, any teet, 
designed to fit more than one selected population, should be 
sufficiently difficult to meet the needs of the abler pupils 
and at the same time be easy enough to prove useful to the 
slower pupils. Al l the da ta .i s t herefore interpre t ed from 
both ~ointe of view. 
It was first considered desirable to get an overall 
picture of the total scores in relation to possible scores. 
-23-
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TABLE II 
I 
RANGE OF TOTAL SCORI;S OF PUl'ILS I N 
RELATION TO POSSIBLE SCORES 
Teet Groups 
Scores 
! rt· lf! !V ,--n Total 
\ 11.!3-117 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 
108-112 8 '1 7 1 2 2 27 
103-10'1 8 3 2 5 1 2 21 
98C"102 1 5 1 4 3 3 1 '1 
93- 9'7 3 4 5 3 4 4 23 
88- 92· l 2 0 4 1 0 8 
83- 8"1 2 1 4 1 0 0 8 
78- 82· 0 2 2 0 3 0 7 
73- 77 3 3 1 3 2 4 16 
68- 72 1 2 1 2 3 3 12 l 
63- 6'7 1 1 1 0 2 2 '1 
58- 62 1 0 0 2 5 6 14 
63- 6'1 0 3 2 1 0 3 9. 
4:8- 52 0 0 1 1 3 1 6 -
43- 47 1 2 0 1 2 0 6 
38- 42 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
33- 37 0 0 0 1 1 0 2 
.. 
Mean 94.36 89.76 90.70 83.60 74.85 77.5 .. 84.80 
S. D. 19.90 19.95 18.4U 20.65 20.70 19.15 20.65 
All t he mean scores fell at e. point fairly high i n 
rel.a tion to the poss ible score. A total of eighty-nine 
children or 48.36 o of the entire group attained a. s core 
of ninety~three or better. Forty- oases or 23.91 % of the 
group f ell below sixty- eight. Tpe fifty rema i n ing oases 
or ~'7. 73 '% a ttained scores ranging from seventy- three to 
seventy-seven. One chila made a per f ect score. No one 
fell below a ecor~ of t hirty-three. 
Ha t ho test been other t han i nventory i n type it would 
have be en wi thout oeilin for a l most onP.- lal of the group. 
Based a s it was on · 11 the skills presented i n the p ime.ry 
per iod it i ndica ted t hat the .skills wer e well wi thi n t he 
abili ty of t he primary level, that t he achievement was high 
oven t hough formal ski lls ha d been delayed, that there was 
a possible place for more difficult subject mat t er i n order 
to ch£.llenge the upper half of the group. 
II 
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Test 
Scores 
9 
a 
'1 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
1 
0 
~edian 
I 
0 
0 
17 
4 
1 
2 
1 
1 
0 
TABLE III 
SUB-TEST RANGE OF SCORES -- TEST ONE 
II 
1 
2 
25 
2 
1 
0 
2 
1 
1 
0 
'1 
Groups 
III 
6 
3 
'3,0 
2 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
0 
7 
IV 
2 
0 
0 
4 
1 
1 
5 
2 
7 
4 
5 
v 
0 
3 
11 
4 
4 
1 
2 
2 
2 
6 
VI 
0 
0 
8 
3 
1 
3 
3 
4 
2 
6 
3.5 
Total 
7 
8 
75 
16 
10 
12 
11 
17 
14 
14 
With the exception of rou.ps . IV and VI, the medians 
run high in relation to possible score of 9 . The median 
for the total number of pupils tested ·falls at 6. - ."i netv 
children or 48.91 ~ of the Broup attai ned scores of 7 or 
b tter. This indfco.tea the skill 1;o bfl ell ithin t he 
reach of' one-half the group with no particular challenge 
to the ability. A further study of the table , ho\ ever, 
shows e.n even soa.tter ;i th pupils falling at all s cores 
below the median, even to fourteen at zero- a probable 
_j ___ indication that the test fi ta the needs of the whole group. 
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TABLE :rv 
SUB-TEST RAIIG?: OF SCOP-ES 
--
T ST T\10 
Score G~cllpa 
I I !!I IV v VI Total 
15 14 12 7 10 8 5 56 
14 5 4 7 5 4 8 33 
1 3 2 6 3 .2 4 5 22 
12 2 :3 1 4 3 4 17 
11 0 2 5 3 2 3 13 
10 1 3 1 1 1 1 8 
9 0 2 ~ 1 1 1 7 
8 2 1 1 1 2 2 9 
7 2 0 l 0 2 1 6 
6 1 1 1 0 3 0 6 
5 0 0 0 2 1 0 3 
4 0 1 1 0 1 0 3 
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 1 0 0 0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 
-
0 0 
Median 14 13 13.5 14 12.5 13 13 
All of the me d. ian eoores for tha groups as shown in 
Table IV are unusua.ll;v high. One hundred and forty- nine 
oases or so. 98% of tbe en.tire group attained scores of 10 
or better out of a po ~sible 15. Only one child fell below 
--=--==-
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a score of 4. Vie ed in the l i ght of aooomp11ahment of 
the skill, t he teat r esults shown are mo s t favorable. As 
a standardized. test, however, 1 t ou1d be far t oo easy. 
T· BLF. v 
SUB- TEST RAUG . o .. SCORES 
--
TEST THREE 
Score Gr upe 
I II III IV v ~.r! To t al 
4 2'1 27 22 15 9 14 114 
3 2 4 4 3 3 5 21 
2 0 1 1 '1 10 10 29 
1 1 2 1 4 7 0 15 
0 0 1 0 0 3 1 6 
:r.tedian 4 4 4 4 2 3 4 
-- ---
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TABLE VI 
SUB-TEST RA TEST FOUR 
Score Groupe 
I II III IV v VI Total 
16 27 26 24 23 16 21 136 
16 0 1 1 1 0 0 3 
14 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 
13 1 0 0 1 1 0 3 
12 0 1 l 2 1 2 7 
11 0 0 1 0 2 0 3 
10 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 
9 0 1 0 0 1 0 2 
8 0 1 1 1 1 2 6 
7 0 E 0 0 3 1 6 
6 1 0 0 0 5 0 4 
5 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 
4 0 2 0 0 1 3 6 
3 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 
2 1 0 0 0 1 0 2 
1 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
~-
-!edian 16 1~ 16 16 13 16 16 
- - ---===============-=~-~============If=== 
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'1a.blea V .: n hould -Or the 
contents of the u - t$et ro olos ly related. n exo.!:!lina-
ion o ..: the t bloa \ 111 rave 1 hi ·h rn diana in all ~roupe . 
T 1 V a that the di in ~ll oup • nth the x-
oe-p~ion of G-roup V and VI , 'l lle t the t otal aoore 4. 
Table VI sho a 11 ~roupo but Group · T r nohi a c dian 
o 16 h oh 1 al o th - 6 al score for the ub- t e • n 
both table it oan b a en that o er on - ha t O- the tota. 
rou ttained a ri' o ;, soor • '.:.. hi i roo t f vor le 
in t t 1 t indiontes ununucl ub li ty in the skill t u ·11 • 
but it eho s clearly that oth eoti ono r nd 
need eom or di i oult iteo i n or<le to :provid ooi:..in • 
-.. furtll r study bo h t abl e tlho sa oatt r o oor 
at every oint in he rnn • 
. ~ 
I 
TAnL; VII 
L)UB-TF.ST Rf-d;'GE 0 SOORES -- TEST FIVE 
Score Gro ps 
I II III IV v VI Total 
10 9 9 13 7 4 4 4 6 
9 6 7 4 2 2 1 22 
8 2 2 0 5 1 1 11 
7 2 2 2 0 3 4 13 
6 2 1 2 3 0 2 10 
5 1 3 1 0 0 0 5 
4 3 1 2 1 1 1 9 
3 1 1 1 0 2 1 6 
2 1 4 l 2 3 5 16 
1 2 3 2 3 2 5 17 
0 1 2 0 6 14 6 2 9 
Median 8 . 5 8 9 6 1.5 2 6. 5 
Table VII shows that the mean score for the total popula-
tion teated was 6. 5; a fairly good score in relation to the 
possible scor of 10. An examination of group scores,ho ever , 
reveals some very interesting data . Groupe I , II,III, and IV 
have high medians, but in all cases the range extended from 
o to 10 , with a fairl7 even scatter below the medians and a 
mode of 10 in each group. Groupe V and VI also have scores 
ranging from 0 to 10 with a fairly ev&n scatter , but the mode 
in both of these groups is o. Group V has the greatest range 
'31. 
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in both educational and eoonomio background. Group VI is a 
bi11nga.al group . This ub- test proved to be the m.oet diffiou 
in the series to this point, yet 25% of the entire group 
remained unchallenged and able to attain perfect scores. 
TABLE VIII 
SUB- TEST RAJirGJI~ OF SCORES TEST SIX A 
C'core·e Groups 
I II III IV ---v VI motal 
14 19 11 13 13 10 11 77 
13 2 2 1 2 2 0 9 
12 0 3 0 1 1 2 7 
11 0 1 0 0 1 0 2 
10 0 1 0 G 2 0 5 
9 0 0 1 0 1 1 3 
8 2 2 1 l 2 0 8 
7 2 0 2 4 1 2 11 
6 0 0 2 0 1 1 4 
5 1 2 0 1 0 1 5 
4 0 2 3 1 4 3 13 
3 1 2 1 0 1 1 6 
2 0 2 1 1 1 2 7 
1 1 0 1 3 1 3 9 
0 2 7 2 0 4 1 16 
Median 14 10 11 13 9.5 10 . 6 12 
Table VIII showe the range of scores in the section 
testing ability to name the syll .ble from not& t ion . The 
t7te di an aoore of l2 f o r the total number of cases a.a hi h 
in relation to the possible ooore, 14. Median soores within 
the groupe were consistently good none falling belo 9 . · • 
ne hundred children or 54.38]~ attained ec~res of 10 or more . 
, ithin the group 7'7 children or approximately thre~- ourths 
reached perf'eot eo ores. Tv1onty-tvro children or 11. 95"% fell 
within the range of 7 to 9. A total of 65.33/) o! t he entire 
group oonld be said to have aoqnired. the skill. The remain-
ing 24.67% of the total group were more or leaP evenly dis-
tributed with a range in score from 0 to 6, and could be 
assumed to have acquired little or no competence in the 
skill teste<\. 
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TABLE IX 
SUB- 'fi~ST RAHGE OP SCORES - - TEST SIX B _........,._.._ 
So ore Groups 
I !I I I I IV v VI Total 
ln 15 14 13 12 14 a· 76 
15 2 4 1 2 2 2 1 3 
14 1 0 0 1 0 1 3 
13 0 1 1 0 0 0 2 
12 0 1 1 ... 0 2 6 l.J 
11 0 2 1 0 1 1 5 
. I 
10 2 0 2 2 2 1 9 
9 ~ 0 0 0 0 2 0 
a 1 0 0 2 2 2 7 
7 1 0 1 p, 1 1 6 
6 0 0 2 0 0 0 2 
5 2 2 1 1 0 2 8 
4 0 2 0 1 0 J. 4 
3 1 0 0 0 1 1 3 
2 1 2 0 1 0 1 5 
1 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 
0 2 7 5 3 9 6 32 
l1edi an 15 . 5 15 14 14 13 9 13. 5 
·---
The high gooree i n Table I X shov a close relationship 
to the high sooree in 'l'able VIII . meet Si x B eli oke a 
trana·:fer a ill , not one which was m:phaei z ed or pra otic d 
to a ny extent. 61. 95~; of the entire group attained eoores 
o:f 10 O!" bet ter. Seventy-five of t he one hundred f ourteen 
ohildr ,n in the high group made perfect eooree. The remai -
i ng ~8 .05% ranged i n score from 0 to 9. Thirty-two scores 
or rn~re than one-half of the lower group were unable to 
ma e any score, on the test. 
I 
~0 
TABLE I. 
SUB-TEST RANGE OF SCORES 'rEST SEVE1!1 A 
Scores ! 1! ' 
GrOUEB 
II! IV v V! Total 
a 19 16 11 7 4 6 63 
7 6 11 8 12 16 9 61 
6 5 4 5 4 7 8 33 
6 0 4 2 3 4 2 1 6 
4 0 0 1 1 0 3 5 
3 0 0 1 2 0 2 5 
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Median 8 7 7 7 7 6 . 5 7 
TABLE 1.:! 
SUB- TEST RA!1GE QJ.l1 SCORES 
--
TEST SEVEN B 
! I! 
G·rou:Es 
Scores !!! !V v VI Total 8 . 24 2g 21 15 21 18 128 
7 3 4 4 8 4 10 33 
6 3 2 1 5 4 P- 17 
5 0 0 0 1 1 0 2 
4 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 
3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 
1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 
0 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 
Median 8 8 8 8 8 8 8 
TABLE XI I 
SUB- TBST Rl~EG.:. OF SCORES 
--
TEST 5EVE1T c 
GrOUJ2S VI. Scores I II III IV v Total 
8 ~3 18 16 13 10 6 ao 
7 5 7 8 8 6 8 42 
6 1 6 6 3 8 12 36 
5 1 1 3 1 4 2 12 
4 0 1 0 4 3 ~ 10 .... 
3 0 2 0 0 1 0 3 
2 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Median 8 8 7 7 6 !:;, .... 6 7 
A at dy of Tables ... , i~I . a.nd XI! will reveal hi gh 
medians i n all thrAe tents o au itory an visual t\isc:rimi na-
t i on pf pi tch . An e .arr:i nation of t he group data shows few · 
pupils falling a t the low end of the scale, and the range of 
scores as narrow. From the viewpoint .of mastery of the skill 
taught, the results a re ost favorable. However , this is 
also an indication of a need f or more difficult material in 
order to challenge more than three- fourths of the group. 
TABLf XIII 
SU:S- T...:ST RANGE 0 SCORES TE<-1T EI G 'r 
GX:2llolUI 
= Scores I II III IV v VI Total 
5 24 24 26 11 19 10 114 
4 2 2 8 15 5 12 44 
3 1 3 0 3 2 f5 14 
~ 0 1 1 0 2 1 5 
1 1 0 0 1 1 0 3 
0 0 0 0 0 0 4 4 
Men ian f5 5 5 4 5 4 6 
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Four of the groupe attained median scores of 5 on Test 
Eight, a s shoWTt in Table XIII. The median f or the total 
popula tion fell at the same eoore , 6. Study of the table re-
veals the mode to be 5 for every group and for the total, wi t h 
the exception of Group IV. The totals show a r ange of soore a 
from 0 t o 5. Result s can be interpreted as most favorable from 
aniinvento~ pQint1of view but lacking i n challenge for two -th rds of the tota o ulation tested. ======~==~~~~~~~~~~~~==========================~======~ 
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TABLE XIV 
TABULATION OF RESULTS FRO ~ THE INDIVI DUAL SI NGING TEST 
Sing from No tation Sing If Syllable Little or 
Only Name I a Known Io Ability 
Groups 
Pitch-True Pitch- Pitch-True Pitoh-
Inaeoure Insecure 
No. % No. % No. % No. % No . ~ ,. 
I 17 56 . 67 4 13. 33, 4 13.33 -- ---- 5 16.67 
II 13 37 .14 8 22 . 86 8 22 . 86 2 5 . 71 4 11 . 43 
III 16 57 .14 2 7.15 4 14.29 3 10.71 3 10. 71 
IV 12 41.38 7 24. 14 3 10.34 4 13.80 3 10. 34 
-v '· a 25 .00 9 28.13 5 15.63 2 6.24 8 25 . 00 
VI 9 30.00 5 16.67 6 20.00 2 6.06 8 26 .6 7 
To tale 76 40.76 36 119.02 30 16.30 13 7.07 31. 16.85 
==~' ====================================================== . --===--~ ~--==---,1 
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Data of this type arranged i n large groups loses much 
of its value, but f or general over- all purposes, Table XI V 
gives some interesting i nformation. One hundred and ten 
children or 69.78% of the t otal group hcve Das t ered t he 
ability to sing at sight. Thirty-five of these children, 
almost one-half of the group made some alight errors in 
pitch. Forty-three children or 23. 37% of t he total group 
can sing i f t he syllable name . is supplie. 3i noe many of 
these children were able to name syllables but eo slo l y 
that the singing wa s impeded , it might be a ssumed that 
given more praotioe t ho skill oo-~xl-1 be mastered. Thirty-
one children or 16.855Z are listed a s having l ittle or no 
ability to sing from notation. Theirs is an entirely 
different problem f rom the above. Approximately one-half 
of these children a ttempted to sing, but could not reaeh 
the required pitch. Ei ght eould read syllable names fairly 
well and were able to place the tones of t he scale withi n 
t heir own pitch range. This group needs more individua l 
work for security in use of t he singing voice. 
An item analysis was made of the one hundred thirteen 
items contain&~ in the eight sections of the teet in order 
to determine w'hioh i tams could be retained. Reaul ts :from 
such an analysis also provide a basis f or reconstructing 
the test arranging items within a sub- t est acq?rding to 
order of diffioulty. Teste of the fif ty highest) and the 
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fifty lowest oases were analyzed. Responses to items were 
tabulated. as right or wrong and. transferred into percentage 
for eaoh group. ( T~e Edgertonl/ tables were then used for 
t he purpose of obtaining t he Standard Error and the St and-
ard Error squared for each item. The f inal s t ep comprised 
the computation of the Standard I~rror of the difference 
a d the Critical Ratios f~r each item. 
2/ 
Mille- makee the follovr111g statement : 
If a ~iven differeuo be een ypothet1ocl o.nd 
observed valnes would occur as a result of ohanoe 
only one t i T e ou t of one hundred , or l ese f requent-
ly, we may say that t . e difference is signi icant . 
This means that t1. r esulte are not consistent 
ith the hypothesis we have se t up. If th dis-
crepancy between theory and observation mi~ht 
ooour more :f're uently ·than one t ime out of one 
hundred solely because of the play of chance , 1e 
may sny the di f ~renee is not .clearly s i gni_icnn • 1 
The results are riot i nconsistent wi th the hypothes i 
he value of T ( the di fferenee be~ een the ~··po- I 
thet ica.l value and the observed mesn , in units of 
the standard error of the mean) corresponding to I 
a probability of 1/100 is ~. 576. One hundredth 
part o! the area 1.tnder a normal curve lies at a 
distance :from the mean, on the ill, of 2.576 
standard deviations or noro . • ooordingl y , tests 
of significance m~y be pplied with direct ref-
crena~ to T, i nterpreted as n no m al d.evia te (i.e •• as a deviation from the mean of a normal 
distribution expr~seed in units of standard e ia-
tion}. (A value of T of 2.576 or more ind.ioates 
a significant <'i.i:fference, while a '1Talu.e of leRs 
than 2.676 indicates t hat the results are no t i n-
consister't itl t he ypo t hesi s in qne:oti n . ) 
!) ~ rold A. Ed.g rton r1nd on~.l . G·. :Patterson, "Tr.ble of 
St andard J<;rrors and J? rob ble Errors of Percentages for 
aryi ng r, 1mber f Ce.se ;' ;rou-r- al of Al'J2lio 1-sycholomz:, 
Volume 10:378-391, f eptember, 1 9~6.-- · · 
2/ ._;·ederiok c. ~ills, ~ati t ical IIJlethode (Reviaed) 
!few 1ork: Henr y .. :Iol t ana Company , 1938, p. 471. 
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I n the li ht of the abo e i nformation, sny item ith a 
C~itical Rntio of 2.576 or. better w a interpreted as ststis-
tic lly eigni ! icant end a. vnl i test 1 tem. &bl a XIII to 
XXIII ehow the results of th item analysis arranged b y sub-
t este. 
TABLE XV 
I NDIVIDUAL ITF.U 1\NAL SI S--SUB- TEST 0 
NU!!lber o :Pe rcentat:o of 
Items Cor rect Responses 
1 . 
2 . 
3. 
4. 
6. 
7. 
a. 
9 . 
High 60 
Pupils 
96 
98 
96 
94 
12 
92 
88 
80 
16 
Low 50 
Iupils 
58 
42 
40 
60 
6 
34 
36 
56 
4 
Diff. % S. B. Di£f. 
38 
56 
56 
44 
6 
58 
52 
24 
12 
.Q75 
• ·073 
.0'74 
.079 
.057 
. 077 
.055 
.090 
.059 
c. R. 
5.067 
7 . 674 . 
7 . <.~68 
5.570 
1 . 053 
7. fi32 
6 •. 420 
2 .666 
J.034 
Al l items except 5 and 9 show high Criti cal 3atioe 
which are sta tistica lly significant • . 
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!NDIVIDUAJ .. I TY.:M A If~LYSIS --SUB- TEST TWO 
Number of Percentage of 
Items Correct ReoEonsoe Diff • . ,.., S.E. Di f . c .. tj • 
High 50 r .. o 50 
Pu'Pi1a PUI!ils 
1. 92 60 3~ . 079 4 . 051 
2. 94 72 22 .071 3 . 099 
3. 100 56 44 . 071 6.179 
4. 100 60 40 . 070 6 . 714 
5 . 96 74 22 .068 3 . 235 
6 . 98 58 40 . on~ 5 . 555 
7. 96 60 36 . 074 4 . 865 
8. 96 68 38 . 075 5 .067 
9 . 92 60 32 .079 4.051 
10. 94 58 36 .077 4 . 675 
11. 96 66 30 .072 4 . 167 
12 . 94 62 26 . 074 3.514 
13. 98 68 30 .068 . 4.412 
14. 98 70 28 .068 4 . 118 
15. 92 64 28 .078 3.590 
- -· 
An exe.m1ne.t1on of ~able XVI revenlA ever,y item as 
statistioally signi f icant . 
======~F===================================================~====9F==~----
TABIJE VII 
I NDIVIDUAL I ,TRJ\:1 AN.A.L Y SI S SUB- TEST THREE 
:Number of Peroentage of 
Items Correot Res12onses Diff. 1§ S. E. Diff. 
High 50 Low 50 
Pupils P.upils 
l . 94 48 46 . 0 79 
2 . 98 80 18 . 060 
3. 94 66 28 . 075 
4 . 92 54 38 . 080 
O. R. 
-
5 . 8 23 
3 . 000 
3 . 733 
4 . 760 
Al l items in Table XVII show Critical Ra tios of 2.576 
or better and are statistically significant . 
4 3 
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'· LE XVI I I 
I NDIVID!f\L I .... l'Jt ANALYSio SUB- TES ri1 W'OUR 
umber ot P. rcenta..ge of 
Items Correct Rc spon ~ co Di f f . ~ S . E. Di ff . ~ j 
hi ffh 50 Lo-r; 50 
Pu:Qils I'U!J11s 
1 . 100 70 30 . 066 4 . 545 
2 . 100 70 30 . 066 4. 545 
3. 100 66 34 . 068 5 . 000 
4. 100 64 36 . 069 5. 217 
6 . 100 72 28 . 065 4 . 308 
6. _._ 100 84 16 . 054 2.963 
7. 100 68 32 . 0 65 4 . 923 
8 . 100 70 30 . 066 4 . 545 
9. ~00 82 18 . 056 3. 214 
10. 100 56 44 . 071 6. 197 
11. 100 78 22 . 0 60 3.667 
12 . 100 62 38 . 070 5 . 429 
1 3 . 100 60 40 .070 5 . 999 
14. 100 82 18 . 056 3.214 
15. 100 60 40 . 070 5 .999 
1 6 . 90 70 28 .068 . 4 . 118 
11 items are stati st1oa11y signif icant. 
TABLE XIX 
INDIVIDUAL I TEM ANALYSIS SUB- TEST FIVE 
Number of Percentage of 
Items Correct Reetonsee Diff . ~ s.E. Diff. C. R. High 5o ow 5o 
Pupils l?ui?ile 
l. 92 38 54 . 079 6 . 836 
2. 96 14 82 .056 14.643 
3 . 88 10 78 .063 12.381 
4. 90 16 '74 .067 11.045 
5. 98 24 74 .063 11.646 
6. 88 16 72 . 069 10 . 436 
7. 84 4 80 .059 13. 669 
8. 90 12 78 .063 ..12.381 
9. 92 12 80 .060 13.333 
10. 92 20 72 .069 10.435 
A study of Table XIX reveals unneuall7 high Critical 
Ratioe, all statistically significant. 
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TABLE XX 
I NDIVIDUAL I TE~.~ ANALYSI S-- SUB- TEST SIX A 
Number of :Percentage of 
Items Correot Rea£onses Diff. % s.E. Diff . C.R. 
-High 50 OW 56 
l'uJ211s :PUJ211e 
1. 100 64 36 . 069 5 . 217 
2. 100 44 56 .071 · 7 . 887 
3. 100 40 60 .070 5 . 714 
4. 100 42 58 .071 8 .169 
5. 100 18 82 .056 3.214 
6. 98 18 80 .057 14.035 
7. 98 16 82 .066 14.643 
a. 96 26 70 . .068 10.294 
9. 98 14 84 .053 15.849 
10. 100 22 78 .060 13.000 
11. 100 16 84 .054 15.556 
12. 100 14 86 .051 16.863 
13. 98 14 84 .053 15.849 
14. 100 20 80 .059 13.561 
Table XX shows a wider range of Critioal Ratios , but 
again all are statietioa11y signifioant and moat of them 
are high. 
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I TABLE XXI 
I N:DIVIDUAL ITEM ANAIJYSIS--SUB- TEST SIX B 
Number of :P ercentage of 
Items Correct ResEonees Di~f.- 1 S. E. Diff. C.R. 
High 5o Low 6o I -
Pupils _Pupils 
1. 100 42 58 .071 8.169 
2. 100 28 72 .061 11.803 
3. 100 22 78 .061 12.787 
4. 100 18 82 .056 14.643 
5. 100 22 78 .061: 12.787 
.,_ 
- 6. 100 26 74 .063 11.746 
7. 100 24 76 .062 12.258 
a. 100 18 82 .056 14.643 
9. 98 10 88 .047 18.723 
10. 96 14 82 .056 14.643 
11. 98 10 88 .047 18.723 
12. 96 10 86 .051 16.863 
13. 100 10 '90 .032 28.125 
14. 100 12 88 .048 18.133 
16. 100 22 78 .061 12.787 
16. 100 22 78 .061 12.787 
All items are statistically significant and in compari-
son with the desired criterion of 2.676 are unusually high. 
I I 4? 
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TABLE XXII 
INDIVIDUAL ITEM ANALYSIS -- SUB-TEST SEVEN A 
Number of :Percentage of 
Items Correct Ree~onees Diff. % s.E. Diff. 
High 50 Low 56 
:Pu§11s PuJ/11s 22 .663 1. 8 6 
2. 90 78 12 .073 
3. 84 52 32 .088 
4. 82 44 38 .oaa 
5. 96 72 24 .069 
6. 96 70 26 .071 
7. 100 90 10 .044 , 
e. 100 88 12 .048 
TABLE XXI!I 
-INDIVIDUAL ITEM ANALYSIS 
--
SUB-TESf SEVEN B 
Number of :Percentage of 
Items Correct ResEonees Diff. ~ S.E. Diff. 
High 5o tow 5o t 
1. 
:PuE11s 
100 :Pui11s 6 14 .051 
2. 98 92 6 .043 
3. 100 86 14 . • 051 
4. 98 72 16 .066 
5. 100 90 10 .045 
6. I 98 84 14 .056 
7. 98 94 4 .039 
a. 100 96 4 .031 
TABLE XXIV 
INDIVIDUAL ITEM ANALYSIS -- SUB-TEST SEVEN 0 
lumber of Percentage of ·. 
Items Correct ResEonsee Diff. % s.-E. Diff. 
High 5o Low 5o 
1. PuEi1s lOO . :Pu§11s 2 8 •041 
2. 98 56 42 .072 
3. 100 98 2 .024 
4. 94 74 20 .070 
5. 86 68 28 ~086 
6. 100 92 8 .041 
7. 96 82 14 .061 
a. 90 54 36 .081 
.Q.:J!· 
3.492 
1.644 
3.636 
3.636 
3.478 
3.661 
2.273 
2.500 
C.R. 
-
2. 745 
1.256 
2.745 
3.939 
2.222 
2.500 
1.026 
1.290 
Q.!1h 
1.951 
5.833 
8.333 
1.429 
3.294 
1.951 
2.296 
4.444 
I 
I 
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Table .XXII shows the Critcal Ratio running much lower. 
Items 2, 7, and 8 fall below the criterion of 2.676 and 
should be discarded. Table XXIII reveals items 2, 6, 6, 7, 
and 8 are below the criterion and have no statistical sig-
nificance. 
In Table XXIV, items 1, 4, 6, 7, are not statistically 
significant. Of the twenty-four items analyzed in the three 
tables, only twelve proved to be statistically significant. 
A study of the percentages will reveal that the Critical 
Ratios ran low not because of difficulty, but because of 
ease of items • 
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T BLE XXV 
I!{D!VIDUAL I TEM AN LYSIS -- SUB- TEST EIGHT 
Number of Percentage of 
Items Correct Res~onses Diff. % S.E. Diff. O. R. 
High 60 Low 69 -
:Pul!i1s Pu~i1s 
1. 100 8Q 20 .Q59 3. 390 
-· 
2. 90 34 56. .079 7.088 
3. 100 90 10 .044 2.273 
I 
4. 100 80 20 .069 3.390 
5. 100 78 ' 22 .060 3.667 
All items with the exception of item 3 are statistically 
significant. 
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CHAPTER !V 
SUMMARY .AND CONCLUSIONS 
The purpose of this investigation was the construction 
and evaluation of a mnsio inventor,v test for the primary 
grades. 
I 
A eeoonda.ry J>Urpose was the evaluation of a program of I 
1: 
musio reading readiness with formal skills delayed until · I~ 
Grade Three. The test was administered to one hundred eighty-11 
four · children in eohools of a metropolitan area whioh, while II 
'I 
probably not completely uneeleoted, may be considered typical I 
of children in Grade Three. The study was limited in that 
there were no intelligence quotients for the group tested 
and in that the teet was tried out only on the experimental 
group. The data obtained from this administration were 
analyzed statistioally with the following oonolusions :--
1. 
2. 
3. 
The skills tested were well within the abili ty 
of children of the primary grades. 
The achievement was high, though formal skills 
had been delayed to Grade Three. 
There was a possible place :for more diffioul t 
items in order to challenge the abler pupils. 
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The item analysis revealed 99 out of the 113 
items tested to be statistically signi ficant 
and discriminating. 
Eleven of the fourteen i teme lacking eta ti eti ca1
1l 
significance were found in Section VIII, prov-
ing that this section should be reconstructed 
to include more difficult items. 
I 
I 
i The individual singing teet revealed approximate 
ly one-half of the children able to sing from 
notation with some ease and eec~rity. A study 
of the lower half of the group seems .to in~ 
dicate more need for the purely mechanical 
skill of reading syllables from the staff 
than for training from the standpoint of pitch 
and voice placement • 
CHAPTER V 
SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 
II 
__ _l 
CHAPTER V 
SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH 
1. The test should be tried out with a larger 
number of children chosen from areas other 
than the one used in this study. Comparisons 
should be made with the data in Chapter III 
with a view to establishing evidence in 
support of a delayed program of formal music 
skills. 
I' 
I 
\ 
I 
I 
i 
I 
II 
!I 
2. A study should be made to determine the 
effect of intelligence quotient on ac-
cQmplishment within the Tarious sections 
of the test. 
3. It would be of interest to discover relative 
difference in accomplishment of boys and 
girls on the teet as a whole, and on the 
various sections. 
/ 4. An attempt should be made to improve and to 
I make more objective that section of the test I 
II which analyzes sight singing ability. 
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4. (continued) 
Sinoe all . of the skills within the teet lead 
to thie ability, i .t ie imperative to have a 
more accurate measure of the amount of transfer . 
5. Some type of investigation should be carried 
out with the same children to check apprecia-
tion and outside interests, in order to dis-
cover what relationship suoh data might have 
to test soores • 
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A:PPENDIX 
A. DIBEO'.riONS FOR ADMiliiSTERI:ttG TEST· 
B. DIRECTIONS FOR SCORING 
APPENDIX 
A. DIRECTIONS FOR ADMINISTERING TEST 
Preliminary Directions:--
Be sure all desks are cleared. See that each child is 
equipped with two pencils. Have on hand a box of sharpened 
pencils and erasers. 
Make provision for a. quiet room free from interruptions. 
Take care of lighting and ventilation. 
Be sure to secure the attention of every child before 
giving directions. Explain to the children that they must 
not open the test booklet until you tell them to do so. 
Directions for filling!!! items on cover:--
Distribute books. Check carefUlly to see that all 
booklets are in correct position. Say to the childr.en: --
"Find the line where it says Pupil's Name. Place your 
finger on it." (Ind.ica.te line on sample booklet). 
"Write your own name on this line." "Place your finger on 
the word Age." (Indicate on sample copy). mwrite your age 
on this line." "Find the word School." (Indicate again on 
sample copy). "r. rite your school on the line near the word 
School." "Place your finger on the .line near the word grade. ' 
" rite your grade on this line." 
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Teeter will then write the teacher's name on the board. 
Say to the children, " This i s the way to write your teacher's 
name . '~ "Fi nd the line near the word teacher. 'Place your 
~inger on i t . Copy your teach r ' s name from the board on to 
this line." 
"Put your penoils down : 
Section ~ 
Say to the children :--
Turn the page ' " •
n·on this staff there are ohe.ok marks in many different 
places. J a.oh oheok is on a different line or space. 
In the box below write the letter name of the l i ne 
or space on which the check 1s placed. Look a t t he 
example. Where is the check mark ? Yes , it is on 
the second line. G. Wri te G in the box." 
(Check up on individuals very carefully ). 
"Mark all the boxes below." 
"Ready-- begin ! " 
Allow exactly 4 minutes. 
Say-- "Stop." "Pencils down." 
Turn to the next page ! 
Section Two 
Say to the ohildren: --
"Read. each sentnce carefully. Draw a circle around 
the correct answer. Circle Yes if the answer is true. 
I 
I 
I 
9 
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Section Two. "Circle No if the answer is not true." 
"Read the example." (Call on one child). 
"Is this sentence true ?•• (Oall on child). 
"No, it is not true; eo we draw a circle around 
the word No. r' 
Check carefully on individuals to be sure the process 
is clear. 
"Do all of these sentences in the same way. " 
"Ready-- begin ! " 
Time-- 6 minutes. 
"Pencils down." "Turn to the next :page." 
Section Three 
Say to the obildren:--
"Here are four kinds of notes. Each note has four 
names beside it. Draw a line under the name that 
goes with the note.~ 
"Ready-- begin ! " 
Time-- 2 minutes. 
"Pencils down ! Turn to the next page." 
Seotion Four 
Say to the children:--
"Here are four different kinde of notes. I n the 
box under the note, write the number that tells 
how many beats you will give the note." 
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Section ll'our 
, .... eady-- begi n ! '' 
Ttme -- 3 mi nutes. 
"Fenoile ow:n ! " 'Turn t o th.e next p ge . 1 
Uote:-- (I n teste· III and IV t here a rE' no sample items . 
Thi s i beoa.u.se t he children are familiar ith only 
the :Cour kinds of notes. To use one as a sample item 
would have limited the teet. 
For this reason be very oareful to atch the 
procedure with the f irst item to make sure that th~ 
process t a olear). 
Section l!'ive 
-
Say to the ohildren:--
"!lere are several key signatures. :Place a note 
for "do" on the correct line or space. You may 
place high or low 'do'." 
"Look at the example. Study 1 t carefully. Who 
can tell me where 'do' is when t he key signa ture 
has two fla ts ? Yes, 'do' i s on the third line. 
Make a note on the t hird line." 
Check individuals carefUlly~ 
" le are going to place a note for ' do ' on every 
etai''f on this page. Study each one carefully. " 
"Ready-- begin ! " 
!ime-- 5 minutes. 
":Pencils down ! Turn to the next page . " 
• . 
Section Six A 
Rave a. two measure sampl melolly on the blackboard . 
Be enre its form corresponds exactl to the ex-
ercise i n the test. 
Say to the ohildren :--
, -
"Ca.n you read no tes?" "Look at the sample on t he 
board. The cross shows the position of 'do'. On 
the little lines under · the staff write the names 
of the notes." 
"Look at the first note. What is 1 ta ne.mG ? 
Yes, it is 'do'. Mary, come and write the name 
on the line under the note. Everybody watch care-
fully." 
"Who can name the next note ? '!1' is oorreot. 
_ you come and write the name on the line under 
the note. n 
Proceed in like manner to the end of the 
sample. Rave the chi ldren pause aft er making the 
first response in the test until you check care-
fully. 
nwe are going to mark every note in the next 
two lines in just the same way. '' 
"Ready-- begin ! " 
Time-- 5 minutes. 
"Pencils down ! Turn t o the next page . " 
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Section Six B 
Us~ a eample exercise ae i n Teet Si x A. 
Follow the s ame procedure. 
"J'~et us t ry some of these together. . hat is t he 
name of the first note ? 'Do' is oorrect. How 
can we tell where to place 'do'? " (Check mark ). 
" , come and make a note for 'do' in the same 
:plaoe as the check mark. What i s the name of the 
next not~ ? 'Re' is correct. ill it be on a line 
or a space ? Line i s corr ect. ________ , come and 
make a not~ on the staff f or ' re '." 
After you r~ve finished the sample item, proceed to 
the test. Paus e and. check the fi rst response carefully. 
"1'\fe are goi ng to rna e a note on the s t aff ... or 
evertJ n~tme on the next two lin.ee,. '' 
"Rea y -- begi n ! '' 
Time-- 5 mi nu tea . 
"Penoil.s down P' 
Collect books; this is the end of the first testing 
period. 
. '· 
. . 
'. 
Sect ion Seven 
The t ester is required. to sing the stepwise progr essi ons 
and steps l i sted . Be sure to use a pi toh pipe •. 
If your pitch is not true , use the piano . 
Say to t he children:--
"I.ook a. t your example." 
"I am go ing t o sing s oma notes . n 
T. singe =====- with loo . :-.--- ~--
nwha.t notes did you hear'?" (A:r:.s . do , re , mi) . 
"Put your finfSer under the note Y·OU heard . " Check 
around the room. ' hen everybody has place, say: --
''Draw a ci rcle around the staff that has do- re- mi . " 
"Remember- me,rk only one staff in eaeh line. " 
"Ready-- begi n ! " 
}lote 12. t eeter-- Th1.s is one of the most import ant eections 
because it cheeks the vocabulary of t ones that we ~~ve 
taken such oare to bui ld . A mark er for each chi ld thst 
can be moved f r om line t o line would be most helpful. 
Sing t he f oll owing pitches. Pr a ctice bef ore testing. 
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Thi s tes t is not timed . 
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Section Eight 
"Read the 11 st below. •1a.n.. of t hene thi ngs a re on the 
staff. Vhat does the first word say ?" (Ans. sins:le 
bar }. 
"Put you r :finger on t he single bar line. " 
n:ors 8 line from the Bingle bar line t o t he WOrds, 
single bar." 
"Do ~very word in the same wa:y. u 
"Jteady-- begin ! " 
Time-- 3 minutes. 
"Pencils down. Turn to the next page. ' 
All timing for the test is approxima te and n ot r i gi d. 
Sinoe it is a teet of capacity and not speed. it 
would be advisable to wait in. ea.oh instance until 
all but one or two have completed the section. 
/ 
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APPE~IDIX 
B. DIRECTIO:L "' FO.. SCORI NG 
Genere.l 
In the :pla.ae designated at the bottom of ea.oh ,sub- teat, 
list the number of correct responses . 
The eoore in eaoh osse is the number of oorreot items . 
The total score 1 the sum of the eooree on the eight 
sub- tests. 
Speoifio 
1 . Number of possible a orr ct items fo r each section; 
SUb-test I 7 
Sub-test II lr.: 
Sub-test III 4 
Sub-test T 16 ... 
Sub-test v 10 
Sub- test VI A 14 
ub-tea t VI B 16 
Sub- test VI! A 8 
Sub-teat VII B 8 
Sub- teet VII c 8 
Sub-teat VIII 5 
Total possible so ore 113 
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2. All items have onl y one possi ble correct r esponse, with 
t he exception of Tes t Five . · I n t his , ei ther hi gh or low 
"don i e corr ect . 
3• I n Test Six H. if the chilt\_ places t he n ot e on the cor-
r ect line or spn.a , count it a correct res:pons~ . ~ind of 
note. s t oma , etc ., are :not to be taken i nto consideration • 
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